Bari Rehab Platform 2™
Bariatric Med-Surg/ICU Bed

Bari Rehab Platform 2™ (BRP2) is a versatile 1,000 lb. capacity bed which navigates easily from Med-Surg to ICU to Rehab. BRP2 comes standard with an expandable pressure redistribution mattress, but its open architecture flat deck supports most surfaces—Sizewise™ or other brands. Numerous features help patients become actively involved in their care plan.

— Simplified hand control and stand-assist side rails increase patient independence
— Head angle indicator assists with ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP) protocols
— Optional Power Drive™ for easy navigation
— Available with Hercules Patient Repositioner™
— Low working deck height: 15”
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Key Specs

**BED**
- Low Position – Deck to Floor ............... 15”
- High Position – Deck to Floor ............. 30”
- Deck Width ................................ 39-48”
- Deck Length ................................. 80 or 86”
- Safe Working Load .......................... 1,000 lbs.

**SIDE RAILS**
- Type ......................................... Removable 3-Position Fold Down
- Included ................................. 2 Standard; Foot Optional

**HEAD/FOOT BOARDS**
- Material ...................................... Kydex®
- Included ...................................... Yes

**CASTER AND BRAKING SYSTEM**
- Dual Brake/Steer System ............ 5”

**BED ANGLES**
- Backrest/Head Section ................. 0-60°
- Knee Section .............................. 0-50°
- Trend ......................................... 15°
- Reverse Trend ............................. -15°

**OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES**
- Rest Secure System™ (RSS) .............. Standard
- Bed Exit Alarm, Protocol Timer, Built-in Scale
- Battery Backup ............................. Optional
- IV Pole ....................................... Optional
- O2 Holder ................................. Optional
- Pillow Speaker ............................. Optional
- Power Drive™ ............................. Optional
- Trapeze ..................................... Optional
- 6-Port Aux Outlet .......................... Optional
- ICU2 Package ............................. Optional

**MATTRESS OPTIONS**
- Standard pressure redistribution mattress included with purchase. Numerous non-powered and low air loss therapeutic surfaces available.
- Hercules Patient Repositioner ......... Optional
- Air Hercules Patient Repositioner .... Optional

---

1 — Rest Secure System™ includes bed exit alarm, protocol timer, and scale
2 — Optional Power Drive™ for easy navigation
3 — Available with Hercules Patient Repositioner™—reposition with the touch of a button
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